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v I)R. J. J.

Any community should- be
lation citizens of wv.rtii, characti
just cause such pride in the
hi^x^fiidence in this city.

^ r-s^^lDr. Storks for many years mo

^ of Sumter where, while preside
moving spirit in the life of the
every-gat hering where construct:

Since coming to Columbia as
* first Negro president of the schoO

riris presence felt by his magnan
a Baptist minister, he rs much
He'has lent his influence yraidir
Baptist. It strikes lis thfiT his i:
humanity, and anything that he
man kind he will gladly do.

It is a nleasi'ire fn rint« thnt tVi
has suffered no diminution-since
iw-renorted thai I lie Colleges iff"
have the largest number of stud

.that a man's past performartces
which to judge his future Dr. Si
Benedict should be fnujght with 1
doing good- We offer our Delate
every person who admires a good

, A MIGH7]

In the death of Df. George P.
ton Institute, education suffers
white people engaged in the edi
meet with the approval of a grcDr. Phenix was among the few.

~\_J He had labored for more than
and was thoroughly conversant v
Negro. He was largely respons:that school throughout" the natii
for the growth and developmentin quality of training giveil.
The Norfolk Journal and Guid

. a splendid editorial in the issue
missed because he was'one of tl
in dealing-with students thy hi
intelligence, separably moasurabl
disturbed psyclu>ef groping and
velop centers o? education rathe
who are .scholars of intellectual

. who 'wear their learning with ir
TKe Journal and Guide has/in

description of I)r. Phenix arid* we
such a one, and feel sure that
feelings of the nnfttv South CanZ.- magnetic touch of Dr. Phoenix* ]

THE STA

The 1930 State Fair which .is so
sentative of the progress made 1
unprecedented degree. Negroesties than they have ever had and
hibifs showing what is being d<
population should come in from e'
we have every reason To beli

may have been for dissent ion ii
away with andThat the personnis concerned only witTTptitting o>

i. people,-snch..aK the NegroesSouthCarolina Negroes have-ocNation's history, and if sueceedjnlis as Tjeing of tlar inTenor (i u a 1 i tdoing worthwhile things.
The annual State Fair affordsdenizens of this Commonwealth i

ter thus making for that mutuaessential to our welfare. * Ther^afforded for the NegTWfc '^of-TTiegihle evidence of hie prndnrtiv,Stat^jFair will permit us^to-shov-*"< the professions, in industry, .agriihotd arts. Thursday will occur >thottSartds of people m the BeneFair can be made a real asset to

er and.practicing dentist. lie is
ann is being ably

. BETWEEN .THE
LINES

..- BY COBHON B. IYANCOCK

In logic' wo have the dilemma/and
in economics: ~gr» hffv^ the vicious cir?.
cle! Just as the" dilemma is a hindranceto logical reasoning, so the
vicious circle is an impediment in

I
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STARKS

ased to have added to its' popu.'i\~andintegrity. Columbia h^s
taking up Dr. J. jT^SYirrks of

_

'

re than a decade was a resident,
nt of Morris College, he was a
community. He was welcome at
iye matters Were considered:
president of Benedict Collegershistory.Dr. Starks has made
imity of spirit. Alttrough~tre~ist
broader than his* denomination.
lg Methodist churches as well as
s such a nature that believes in
can do to lessen the ills of hue

student population at Benedict
Dr. Starks becamp president. It
Arts and Scienee at that school
ents in its' history, li it is irue
are a good measuring rod with
tanks' term of the presidency at
F" n t3nn/ino(i tli n i trv TTa 11 * » , 1 » »>
Lilt: riUVA;Cr>n lIIrtA ir> IU I VUI1U HI

m! greetings to him in behalf of
L fellow. '

rY LOSS
.

Phenix, late principal of Hampamighty loss. There are few
ication of the Negro today who
at percentage of colored people.

4 ~

_

a quarter century at Hamilton
nth the educational needs of the
ible for the influence exerted bv
on.- Especially is he -responsible
of the Hamnton-Summer-SfchooU-:

* ,

e speaking of Dr. Phenix,sauFinofOct. 11, "Dr. Phenix will be

e not dealing with disembodied
e. by tests, but the complete and
dixordred youth ; who seeWe^de.
r than machines of instruction:
liberality and enthusiasm; and

nagination.' "

deed pictured a rare soul in this
i sincerely lament the passing of
in this expression we share the
dIltul-teachers who have felt the
personality. ]

t'

*' T '

TE FAIR

jori 10 lane place should be repre>ySouth Carolina Negroes to an!
have better educational facilishouldbe more intelligent. Kx-:
me by South Carolina's" colored
very county of the State,
eve that whatever causes there jti former times have~been done
el of the State Fair Association j/er a program worthy of a noble
->uth Carolina have a right to be.
cupied a prominent place in the
g generations arc not to evaluate:
y to our forbears'we must begin:
a splendidd opportunity for' the
to come to know each other betlityof understanding that is so!
? aije far too few opportunities

ui meet wnere some tair^1
a- r.ontributkm^-is shown. ThnJ
v what we are doing-frc business,culture, education and the house-"
vhat should be a classic drawingdiet-Allen football game. This"
the Negro's self-respect in Souih_\. J. Collins, a progressive farmworkingarduously to put -it over
associates". ^

fecrttfomic and social endeavor.- The
economists put it this way: A manreceives low wages because he is a
poor, and he is poor because he receiveslow wages. A -poor man thereforehas .little hopff-of rising unless
someone breaks thp circle Thia accountsin large measure for the largenumbers. of poor in all generations ijrraTITThe nations. Because a marr is
poor be hatf few opportunities to-over
rvntr his poverty. Because a man iF
wealthy he has many opportunities to
romam wealthy or to accumulate
greater wealth. This is borne out by

W

7: 1-

' * r ' THK FAT.MKTT
our knowledge_,pf the affaire.of4tfe rabout us! Reduced.to its last analy- fsis, if a man is born on, let us say, iclass "C',' level he tends to live and 1Idie there;.-and what is- mdre, "his ehil- |idren also tend to live and die thereunless some stroke »f fnrtnno hronW

thecircle. Irare instances SuchKikes. hut. in »».».
andas proof thereof the povertystrickenmasses everywhere; The1late Alfred MarshalR.aminent Brit-.ish economist of Cambridge University,carried tht» analysis further andfound that poverty' was cumulative.That Is, the poor tended to_get poorerand th,, wealthy- wealthier. This wasin keeping with th0 earlier teachingsof Karl Marx. Reduced to its simplestanalysis Marshall's fundamentalthesis was imply this: If a man isborne on level "C," he nit only tends

to remain thcr(. and his. offspringswith him, but th.'iy-ls-a tendency thatpoverty will become cumulative anddrive -tbp said man to level. "D.".. It
must b'o borne' in mind that the workingout of these tendencies is alwayscontingent upon some stroke of for- _ctune to" break the vicious circle! The
poor man that has a son to achieve
economic and sociial success -must not
look for tlv cause of, that son's rise
in his childhood surroundings, that is,"his social heritage; but every such
nVionmnmml vicn
r..«..v...v*'"v ««««>> vA|jmuanuii Hin HemP unusual crrctrrnstanccs mrir
as a friend or mwh accidental forlune.': 1 ; ,

^
**i

By reason of the Negro's place in
American life due to the eircumstan-'
cos of his enslavement and-eniancipation,the Negro found himself in a
tietous circl.! He ge.ts all kinds of
"bad breaks" because he-is the sub-jmerged group and he is the submer-
ged group bocausp he frcts^ so many
bad social and.eet+mfmic "breaks"]This is true in the very nature of
things according to Marshall. Such
success as th(> Negro has attained has'
clue largely through a set of circumstances'which tended' to break the
vicious circled In Negyh,.business
this principle is illustrated. Such
progress as.Negro business has made
is due foe 1 he- most part' to circumstanceswhich "broke the vtlclous cir"cleA.7Insurance is a case in point. |
11ad there not been segregation of
the Negro, it is doubtful if Negro
insurance .could hove survived. 'BehindalmVst all of. th0 large fortunes
accumulated by Negroes-is this same
principle of segregation. The mon- t

umenfal fortunes acquired by the 1

lateMadnny.Walker and .^lis.
lone, can he accounted for upon the I'
ncgrcp-nt ion.nut in <.of mch.business
as thoy l>iiil^. The wealth accumulateby fh,. Negro professionals can
be explained the same way. The Negrohas achieved most wonderfully
in those holds in which hp had a monopolyafid he "had the monopoly be.causeof prejudice- and this prejudice
terdeik.to.break Br(>.vicious circle,hencesome business progress of the
Negro. If there were some way in
which all the Nep.ro business could
hp segregated. Nepro business would
flourish. Rut it has com(, about that
the enterprisi 11 p white business man
is attempting in a hundred ways to
bh>t out such segregation as carries
Wilh.it considerable trade. "Morp and
nior,, the white man i< tending to'
"cut in" on'such Negro patronage as
the S'epTo business man enjoys.
Negro business is in a vicious cir-

-ekd.J-t.eatttipt compete because of a
lack of capital, it suffers from lack
of capital hT-emV c i; ca mint" Compete. jThetendency is not for "this', eondi- >
tion tn .V 11* 1 i! > i'il tint for it to he-

.-fiDHii-.Diiiiii.i nurev nU.d. .T-IK* -pr«4>lom.-.^thercfiTrc~th.Tfr-thr Negro must solve (is how to break th,. vicious circle,
llncc loyalt \ i- tly onty: wi\y it can

.

he broken. TbatSCegro who holds tthat Netrro" mint < llVr ,iu<V as pond as jthe white man before he should e.xjs
poet Negro patronage i- speaking be-| jside the point and Is asking-that the 1

(Negro lift himself 1>\ his hoot-straps. i

Because of the long start which white'
business has over Negro business and
with the greater capital accumula-j ?
tion, it i< simply impossible for the
.Negro business.man to meet th0 wnite

tEven coopersition on a strictly busi- '

man on equal terms and survive.]1
noss basis will not do it. Even our!'
chain stores in a "cut throat" trade
war could not survive unless Negroes
supported our chain stores out of race 1

loyalty and race loyalty thus becomes ?

the only way to break the vicious 1

rconouun-^cirrle --rrf.Negro.bustness. *
"Appreciation trade" then is the only 1

hope of Negro business in its initial 1

stages. Tlvosp , who. opposc "appreeiationtrade" do sfl from a fault of 1

reasoning. It is true that Negro "s
business can not he built upon "ap- <

preciation trade" but.it is thriceArue <

tlmt Njjgrp Imsnu'ss can be. begun on 1
it. Whosoever expects Negro busi- t
nefts .ill jits initial stages to'compete 1
4»iv-e«iual term with white btHnncss-of

longand large development is .committingNegro business to doom everywhere,for. there is no remuneraJvejbtfsj.ncs;sthat the'Negro can run
anywhere that the white business man
cannot outstrip him because of capitalaccumulations and largely patron-freer--FH*en--if.^fegvpev wrr(, to give*^to Negro business the entire trade of^(the Negroes of-this country. sucTt

businesscould hardly compete with
a business supported l>y ten times as

1

manv whites. 'b\ppreciation trade"
-4s -the key whether we are willing to .

try it or not! It is the only way to
break the .\*».gro's vicious eirele!

Let us- then &ay that Negro businessmust necessarily pass through '

^thrCe stngLr. naincK, the segi'cga-.lion stage in )vhich segregation
hyoflk-s lhi.,.i:icii.mi eii-elo,' the "appre-ciation stage" in.which wc trade with 1
Negroes" for no other reason than that r1they arc Negroes, the economic stage, (^ hen tho Negro-can give our money's.1"WnVtk rrn;:. a i.~.. ^ >

inuM/lie*nnlvpt! !lt Via the other two.'
There is of course^ the <!anprer that
if we trade with- Xetrrops hecaiiiuuL
they are Nop:roes' we ar,v doomed so' Jfar hs efficient services nre_ concern-]ed.4 This wiU he t rue so longasmeu \
''take up" business hut not a day1!
langer. When our institutions of
learning turn out trained young men
and women we can reasonably ex' -

I- j4J ..-.

N
=s_^

ireciation trade" as a stepping: stone
n business. The only hope for "ap>reciationtrade" is trained Negrro>usiness ment! »

.POINTED
srt o IN TS

George A. Singleton
jar- m

The weekly text: "I may speak
with the tongues of men and of an
*els, hut if I have no love, I am :j

lolsy gong or a clanging cymbal.'*
Sir Paul.

The weekly tliot: "The aime of the
rue colege is not to carve meat, but
o know the^renrt and^ainie of the
ife that meat nourishes." Du Bois.
n -1.: n-i "

.» vi --miitf ii- ra^ir uniqueINO)Otlycan exnlain it.. It defies scieriificanal"-'- Test tubes, and mi'rOSroppsfnil tr> reveal »ts deep
:rcts..The-eld fashioned psychologysts used lots of words but in the last
malysis left us-in-the air. The modirntahayionist psychologists have us
ook at the way an individual behaves
rhat is abolit as far as one can go.
VIore than that is mere. poetry and

Who can aeount for the peculiar
lenius of the Reverend T M. Rnycin,-of Union Baptist Church?
Twice during the jiist wral
,-ant heard Dr. Boykin preach in a
evival at Nazery Baptist Church, in
iVaverley. The' house was packt
?ach night. What did the shoals of
jmple come for, why did they hang
mto his every word, and did they get
hat for which" they came?
Dr. Boykin. held, his crowd/- Peoplewill go any where to get what'

hey want,.the secret of John's popllarilyin the Judqan wilds. Dr.
3"- kin is unassuming, nleasant of
Imposition. affable, "kind. He'Ti'as a
owering physique, -a good strong
/oice and stands fully six, feet in
lis shoes. He always wears a

"

red
'ose bud in the lapel of his coat. He
professes not toLbe a. scholar but he is
\ Preacher
Rome choirs in Columbia may b>

nore artistic than that of Union Bapist.butwhen it comes to diwnright
nnging with the soul they are there
ie»th bells on. Should you doubt me
dip in sometimes and hear them sing:
'I'm troubled, Lord, I'm troubled;"
ind "No. no. don't turn back." The
list'orv of the race_from the Africa 1
iungles finds expression in the songs
>f <fhesepeople.Slavery,bloodhounds, lash for two
ind a half centuries, stand back of
hem: One feels like a good Jev
patriots sing: "By the rivers of Bajylonwe sat down~"ahd wept whetf
ve-teimunberod-Zion,"
Allen U-niversity took Paine Colegeof Augusta for an eighteen mile^

-ide last Saturday afternoon at the
corner of Hampton and Oak Streets.
In the grandstand were Presidents
Wilkinson, of State and Starks of
tfonedict Colleges. J.ust suppose A!
en should treat both State and Benelietin the Ilaine fashion.
Mr. Adison lookt natural on the

daying field as one of the officials.
Ie is .South Carolina's greatest athete.His equal has not been developt.Jack Williams represents aTTothergroup. He was Benedict's
fteat man a few years ago.
On Friday of last week the college

l\e state met for a conference at
\llen University: Drf R. S. Wilkio.uii,is. the progro»t»i-ve.President of
his group. The writer was invited
>y President I). 11. Sims, to take part.
Several items were on the agenda

jut that which called forth much
UscusSion was "Readjustment of
High Schools for admission to our
olieges, and survey." This is a
jreat and delicate task. According
.o a report eminating from the cop'ereiu.euilly fourteen. high
schools in the entire state are rt?
ognised unconditionally. This presentsa challenge and a task.
When and where was the ftfest free"

school in South Carolina? When
.vas declared an offense to teach a
dave in South Carolina? When was
t declared a crime to teach the Ne-'
froes. to Tt'iid and write in South Carolina?Ask somebody who profess?sto know something to tell you.
Ask sdine leader in the A. M. E.

hurch to tell you what bishop re'ugnedand when who never presided
>ver an Annual Conference and never
irdaincd anyone to orders. What
jishop resigned and whose resjgnar
don was not^aecepted ? Read your
listory. * >

THE SEARCHUCHT
By W. F. Williams

Back Again!
Hero we are again after two year's

ibsence from-the-coiumTTS of The PalnettoLeader. Our interest in South

in the blrnk, bur other work has
darmed -so- mt»eh- of otu.time that
ve could not write our column for
he entertainment of our Carolina
ricnds. Nevertheless we have kept in
.ouch with you and got a big "kick"'
from the columns of Messrs Frederick,Baumgatdner, Singleton ftni
Hancock. *''.^ Indeed the Leader has an able sta;f
jf writers and can well do without
the column ^hich we are. imposing
upon its readers,.jThis.column comes to ^.you from
Cleveland, Ohio, where We have residedfor- the past 18 month?. In
rt we SIiaTI ate nipt to relay to you
the breezes from Lake Erie and oprbniise

a weekly article, but you may
expect one often epough to know
vhat -the.Joneses afr"mmrg in" this
leek of the woods.

Reflections
During the year tU30 it has been

our privilege to visit.many places^
interest in this and neighboring stat
es. Last February we visited Detroi
and Flint, Michigan. When you hea
of these cities you thing of the auto
mobile. Flint-lies GO miles north o
Detroit and htm a population of 160

r 000. The main plants of Buick an*

J" Chdvroletarelocatedhere. "The cit;
is ..beautifully situated in the hills o

jJCastern Michigan and it was m;
pleasure to travel from Detroit t*
Flint by bus during the heavies
snow of the winter. The highwa;
was as clean as a whistle, but oi
each side snow was piled up hea«
high and the hills were a picture t<
behold. ,

One of our most thrilling expejrf
ences of the summer was the 100 mil*
autcTgrind or} the sp'Pedway at Akron
Ohio. We saw one accident aftei
another but ~ no-* racer was killed Oi

seriously injured. The racers wen
colored.
About 'six weeks ago we visitei

Youngstown and Niles, Ohio
Youngstown is the center of the^steo
industry of Ohio7 lying half way be
tween Cleveland and Pittsburgh. Ar
endless chain of steel mills stretches
from one end of the city to the othei
and thence to neighboring towns.
Niles is the birth-place of Presiden

McKinley. There we saw the* grea
McKinley Memorial. A large ston:
structure which contains a veritable
museum large statue of McKin

jng.v ".There are several wings to th*
structure which. cjpnta\n paintings am
statues of several of our Americai
statesmen. Thousands of people vis
it Niles annually to see the McKinlej
Memorial.

Sandlot Base-ball
T As a city for Sand lot base ball,"
believe Cleveland leads the world
The summer "just passed I visited «

number of sand lot games.. It wai
interesting to see many colored team:
in action. And possibly it -woulc
have been alarming to the white san7
lot. boys of the south to see the whit<
and colored teams opposing each oth
er. One Sunday at WoodhilJ Park
saw twelve games on -as-many dm
monds. Three of the teams were col
ored and. they played white teamsWillfriendly rivalry in sports eve
be the vogue between the two race:
in the south? Not in *this genera
t.ion I should say!

Inter.Racial Dances
Communist organizations in larg<

northern cities are giving a series o
inter-racial dances of a cusmopolitai
nature, tne doors standing ajar foi
white and colored people of al belibfi
and social ranks. As to whether o:
not inter-racial dances will provi
good bait for taking any considerabli
number of. our people into *the Com
munistic Camp remains to be. seer
In spite of our oppressions"^ a low
ly race, we are still so throughly eptrenched in American ideals and eus
toms that it hardly seems possibb
for us to be lured away from the fob
-)> propaganda from Moscow, socia
intermingling not withstanding.

LAURENS

Services were held in all churche:
Sunday nt^the usaul hour with larg<
congregations worshipping.

Rev. White is leaving no stone un
turned in delivering these sermon;
both morning and evening, and mom
.victors are always present. Th<
auxiliaries are all ijuite busy making
oAt> 3:30 ocl<Tck Rev: Elijah Dendy

preached a wonderful sermon al
j Bethel. The Holiness Rand and it:
entire congregation worshipped witT
us. All other denominations were
out and joined in to help make it i
success. Mrs. Anna A. Todd is di'<
much credit «s she had them invitei
in interest 6f the "Willing Worker:
Club.

Mrs. Mattie P. Fuller, was able tc
be out again Sunday to the delight ol
her friends..
Mr, Jonah Shepherd after a lont

and serious illness and also an opera
tion was able to be at church Sundayto the delight of his friends.
The Boosters.Club met "at the hom<

of Mrs. Nettie Spann on Friday after
noon with a large crowd of member
and friends present. A very inter
citing program was rendered aftei
which a tasty menu consisting ol
iced tea, deviled eggs, sandwiches
\Vhip cream,- jellq ami cake were serv
ed. Mrs. Spann is "it" when i
comes to entertaing and everyone en
joys her hospitality.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McMorris o!
-Washington, D. C.t ware visitors a
the home of their Mother, Mrs. Mar>
McMorris and sister Mrs. Saral

during tne we^k alter spend
ing three Weeks in Florida. rRev.G.'H. White spent a few days
in Greenville as guest of Mrs. White

Prof. W. A. White attended th«
Grand Lodge Meeting last week.

Little "Billie" Barksdale was an in
. terfsTfng \visitor at Bethel Sunday
morning. The unusual part was h«
-behaved as well as grown up»T mucr
praise is~due his mother Mrs. W. M
Barksdale, .

Mrs. Kittie Allen of Fountain Inr
was the week-end guest of her sistei
Mrs. C. H. Duekett.

Mrs. Mayme Ducket^ Bullock ojNew York tTrty visitetf her parent:
and sisters the past two weeks.

Mrs. Nannie Hunter Golphin, o
New York .was guest of her parent:
during the week.
The many friends of Mr.,' Booke'

.Shaw were grieed to hear of the tragic death of, him on Saturday nigh
while on his way to play for a socia
accoms^jyff |»v Fialda Him
ter, James King and James Muller
there met with an accident whicJ
cauaod hift life; ..

P~v<*. Kifl F'i'nh TV»ndv wen
dinner tfiKolb o* ilrs. Amu Tod'
Sunday.. .1 * "

Prof. Sanders visited St. Paul Sun
day morning land made one of~ hii
timely talks.
MisA Mattie Duckett motored ti< .

-iiiA.. ; ..... ,-*
^

: i -
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f~ Hartavllte and Cheraw during^ thg
- week.

, :
t Mr. Esper James was the guest of
r Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Shelton, Sunday. _ ^

Mr. Allen and wife were dinner
f quests of Mrs. An^ia T.odd, Sunday.
^ Mrs. Mary Cannon'oihd ehildren ae
J companled by Mr. Edw. Muller. moytored to Clinton, Sunday.

r echoes from my corn1. j[> The people of Cardersville Circuit,c white and colored are glad to see Rev.
^ ,IL P. Perk, the kihd-hearted and lov'ing pastor, out on his charge once
' ;more after eight months of sickness.
J He spent nine weeks in the Kelly Hos

pital, Kingstree.
Dr." Joseph A. Mason, one of the

~ leading colored doctors of our state.
I came toiCardesviHe in May with Rev.
r J. C. Quarles, B. D., a strong and
v able pastor of the A. m. E-^-Chureh
? of Kings tree. Dr. Mason came when

the doctors of Kingstrpp and Bon1neau had given me up to die. He
. diagnosed my case and ordered me
1 to be brought to Kingstree where he
^could treat me. In company with
i Rev. J. C. Queries I was brought to
< Kingstree. -After remaining} one
r week at Kingstree Dr. Mason had me
J removed Jo. thL hospital where I re--.:
t mained nine weeks, I am now able
t to go- to my churches and look after
2 my conferent^ claims.
j j The ministers of the Kingstree dis.trict, lefi by ope of our leading pYe,

Miles, have left no stone pntbrperi to
1 I prove to' Rev. and Mrs. "Perks that
i they were our friends when we were ../*
. in trouble. * Rev. J. C. Quarles is ir ;
, "Jonathan" friend to Rev. J. P. Perks.

The ministers of the Georgetown
and Mt. Pleasant Districts led by the
efficient presiding elders. Dr. L. R1" Nichols and Dr. D. A. Perrin, have

. treated me like Christian brothers,
i I will always love the ministers of
3 the^Palmetto Conference. God bless
# them all.
I I can't forget Rev. Eli Gregg, B. P.,i brie of our open hearted "and strong»jministers of the Columbia Confer
jence, who has preached two strongI 'sermons on my charge during the

. second and fifth Sunday in August. Iihad no idea that he was such a great
. preacher. He proved himself n true
r friend during my illness while he was -A
4 '[doing my work for me. He preached \
. ia funeral on the fifth Sunday about-which the people said that Dr. Greggstands alone when it comes to preach-ing a funeral: and I have in heart that? the voice of the people is the voiceof God. He is thoughtful and spiri'itual in his deliverance of Gud's word.Rev. R. D. Carter, pastor of Buck

ran a \veek's meeting for me at Paynev Chapel Church. He preached foure sermons and eleven people were con- Averted and received into the church.* | We have had our fourth quarterly' conference aL lrvin-jChaper A. M-^ E.|Church, Saturday 'and Sunday, Sbpt.."13th and 14th. Dr. Perrin £he pre-
j siding elder is a great leader and edu-|catorof his people. He is a big1 brother to all of his brethren,1 Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Perks, Sr., A

_ spent a pleasant stay at Bro. Thomasand Sister Ella Rivers' last Sunday.Mrs. Lonnie Perkins is planningto have a Slab Town Convention atIrvin Chapel the second Sunday in
j October. We hope for her a succesfulentertainment. ;

Mrs. Ellen Bryon was called to
~ 1 1 * *

. v.imiwiun iu vne Deasiae of her sisiter who is ill.. We pray for her a
T speedy recovery. -r

; Rev. EH Gregg, B. JX, the shcwv.man,had a pa'cked charch each night
cufit." Dr. Gregg, come to see-^s figin".Dr. Perrin, the efficient presidingelder of.the Mt..Pleas&ht district

~ preached a great sermon which wasenjoyed by. alL Dr. Perrin is loved Aby every one in his district because ^1 he is always ready, to help all who' need it. He took up a collection Tor «,'.me during his quarter. God blessJ him in all of his works and be with
^
him until we. meet again.

f F.nnp-K'nri n vgwc
Edgefield Academy, opened Mon'day. Sept. 28, with a splendid enroll"

ment. Quite a few=pStrons were out" I to witness the occasion. The annual .

i 'address was made by Prof. W. E. ^* : Parker, aftpr wViir-Vi t a ., r. AWT. u. n. vjain"

j ble, Mr. Hightower and Mr. Andrea1'' made timely addresses. The latteris the Supt. of City Schools. ,The Willing Workers and GoldenRule Clubs, -had a joint meeting at *
' the home of Mrs. Lilla Stephens, Fritday after the usual routine of businessa delicious repast was served. jMrs. Rosa E. Parker has been in- jkp disposed._ We are glad to see her out
r agaim_ :"Mr. and NIrs. Jas. 0. Thqmpson,motored to Aiken Sunday Theywerr accampanledt l5r5r"Misses_Ix)ganand Nance. .

Misses^Gary and Rickerson of thoJohnston Faculty and Mr. Raiford ofj Ridge Spring were Sunday guests ofMisses Rutherford, Logan and Nance.A party entitled, "Weiner Roast", j
r was given in honor of the facultyat the home of Prof, and Mrs. W, E.r-Parker on last Friday evening; eacn^guest roasted a weiner over a brush1 hean whilw Prof Pnrknr told (lohhlinff i
^ Tales. The honored guests WUPU'!' TOi1.
r and Mrs. Jas. O. Thompson, MesdamesCooper, Cook, Prof. J. R. Freef.man,Misses Janerette, Goodwyne,T "<Jan<?e, Rutherford and Logan.
I . PHILADELPHIA NEWS\

y1 Mr. David Peafrson, Sr., and two
sons"David. Jr.. and JnsinVi

r started their yearly session at Central Az. High School.
Mr. Jake Taylor and Miss Martha1 Butler^ spent the^weekrend in New.=ClLy.~ ..

.- .

i_ Mr. Herbert Pearson entertained a
i group of his friends, Thursday af-

ternoon. All enjoyed a pleasant ip evenings A* > Mr. an<T'Mra. Mf»rtin and their fW- ^Tchildrenof Jacksonville, Fla., spent a-Iweek in the" home of Mrs. David
*

. Pearson, 1818 Judson Street. 4.;Mr. Allen McQuire worshipped ata St, Paul Church. Sunday night.
-

v


